Undergraduate Business Majors Offered

Accountancy
Concentrations: Standard, Internal Audit

Actuarial Science

Business Administration

Economics**

Finance**

Hospitality Leadership
Concentrations: Event Management, Lodging Management, Private Club Management, Restaurant Operations and Ownership

Management**

Management Information Systems

Marketing**
Concentrations: Standard, Sales Leadership, Digital Marketing

Real Estate

**Denotes Honors Program Available

BSB Degree Requirements

• The Bachelor of Science in Business (BSB) requires minimum 192 degree applicable quarter hours.
• Liberal Studies Program (LSP), Learning Domains, Business Core (some vary by major), Major, Open Electives.
• Business Ethics—one course required which may also complete a Learning Domain Philosophical Inquiry (PI) or Religious Dimensions (RD).
• You are held to the degree requirements as of the term you are admitted to DePaul University. If you are a DAAP student your requirements are as of when you were admitted to the DAAP program.
• Grades of C– or higher required for ACC101, ACC102, ECO105, ECO106, MAT135, MAT136, MAT137, WRD103, WRD104, and Professional Writing.

Combined Degree Programs

BSB/MS-Accountancy: Audit and Advisory Services
BS or BA/MS-Economics and Policy Analysis
BS or BA/MS-Sustainable Management
BS or BA/MS-Human Resources
BS or BA/MS-Hospitality Leadership & Operational Performance
BS or BA/MS-Finance (MSF)

BSB/MS-Accountancy: Taxation
BS or BA/MS-Entrepreneurship
BS or BA/MS-Supply Chain Management
BS or BA/MS-Real Estate
BS or BA/MS Management
BS or BA/MS-Enterprise Risk Management

Benefits of Combined Degree Program?

• Shortens the total time to earn both degrees so you have the strongest credentials from the get-go – often with only one additional year of school.
• Estimated cost savings of 40% or more=assuming 12 hours completed at undergrad tuition rate.
• DePaul students automatically qualify for and are awarded the Double Demon Scholarship = 25% off graduate coursework.
• Begin your career with advanced credentials. Individuals with graduate degrees earn roughly 18% more on average than those with just an undergraduate degree. The unemployment rate is also lower for individuals with advanced degrees.
Program Recommendations

- Completion of MATH sequence as soon as possible. BSB program requires MAT135-Business Calculus I, MAT136 Business Calculus II, and MAT137-Business Statistics. Pending Transfer Credit and Math Placement Results remedial math maybe required and may add additional math courses to your degree.

  *Actuarial Science Majors are required to complete different math requirements (MAT150-Calculus I, MAT151-Calculus II, MAT152-Calculus III).*

- In addition to math it is recommended to complete ACC101, ACC102, ECO105, ECO106 as soon as possible.

- Transfer Courses are evaluated on a course by course basis or if a student has met the established Illinois Articulation Initiative (IAI) minimum requirements. (Please see the attached document for more information: Have You Completed IAI?)

- Transfer Course Articulations can be found at: go.depaul.edu/transfercenter

  Complete Listing of all Majors/Minors offered at DePaul University can be found on the website below. go.depaul.edu/catalog

Resources

**Coleman Entrepreneurship Center**

- Hub to connect, advise, and inspire entrepreneurship and innovation in creating businesses with purpose and passion.

- Other Resources: Startup Internship Program, Global Entrepreneur in Residence Program, Women in Entrepreneurship Institute

**Marriott Foundation Center for Student Development and Engagement**

- Established to generate, integrate, and expand student development and engagement resources, and guide and assess each student’s development of knowledge, competencies and skills for a future career in the hospitality industry.

- Majors, Minors, Graduate Students can apply yearly for an industry mentor that aligns with their career interests.

- Industry Branding Days-(5-10 dates per quarter) opportunities to meet with representatives from a variety of hospitality companies.

Driehaus Undergraduate Programs Office
1 East Jackson Boulevard Suite 5200
Chicago, IL 60604
Phone Number: 312-362-5358
E-mail: driehaustransfer@depaul.edu